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news
McCallumArchitecture
LectureSeriesEstablished

FourNewTrusteesAppointed
Roger Williams University has appointed
Katharine B. Cushing, Sally E. Lapides,
William ·r O'Hara. and Roberr F. Sroico
to its board of trustees, Chairman Ralph
R. P.1pitt0 recently announced.
Cushing is a founding
parmer and managing
director of\Xlainwright
lnvestmem Counsel,
LLC, an invt'srment
managcmenr-consulring
firm in Bosron with
corpora1e roots dating back '° I 868.
Working primarily wirh private clients
and family offices, she provides advice
on long-rcrm portfolio s1r~ncgies.
Acldirionally, Cushing serv<:son rhc
board of directors of Proicssional Facilities
Management, which currently manages
fiv<.:theaters nationwide, including
the Providence Performing Ans Center.
A graclu:1.1c
of rhc University of Arizona,
Cushing is a rcgisrcrecl invcsrmcnr advisor
.rncl rm.:mbcrof rhe lnvcs1mcm Management
Com,ulranrs Association.
Lapi des is presidem of the real estate
firm Residential Propcnies. Ltd. She
co-founded the company in 198 l and
since.::then Residc..:ntialPropcnies, Ltd.
has grown ro comprise five offices across

the stare with nearly I 00
sales associates.
Currently an anive
mc.::mberon many boards,
Lapides serves as chair of
the Newport lnrernarional
Film Festival Board,
governor on Miriam Hospital's board,
chair of the board for the Global Alliance
for lmmuni1 ..:uion against AIDS and a
trustee ofTrinity Repertory Company.
Lipides received her degree in art history
from Boston Universiry, and is a member
ofTemple Beth-El and the University Club.
O'Hara, president
emeritus of Bryanr College,
has served as the Henry
Loeb Jacobs Trus1ee
Professor at Bryant and
is the executive director
of its Institute for Family
Enterprise. He recently authored the
book, "John F. Kennedy on Education,
The Srudenr/The College/The Law."
Prior to his career in higher education,
O'Hara practiced law in Washington,
D.C., which involved serving as a counsel
to a congressional committee. He received
his bachelor's degree from Trinity College,
and law degrec.::sfrom Georgetown

ProgramsReceiveNationalAwards
The University has been selected as one of only ten colleges and universities nationwide
lO receive rhc National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week Programming Award.
The.::award issued from rhe Inter-Association Task Force on Alcohol and Other Substance
Abuse Issues (IATF). Drew Hunter, executive director of the ationa\ BACCHUS
& GAMMA Peer Education Nerwork and the convener of IATF, presented ,he award ro
President Nirschel at a special ceremony on December 5 in the Paolino Recreation Center.
In addition, the University's residence hall program was selected by The National
Association of College and University Residence Halls (NACURH) to receive an annual
award recognizing outstanding programming. This is a very competitive award, in which
schools compete against each other regardless of size or resources. Dean of Student Affairs
Richard Stegman explained.
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University and New York University.
He has received honorary doctoral degrees
from five colleges and universities including
Roger Williams in 1988.
Stoica is chairman of
,he board, president, and
chief executive officer of
FIRSTFED AMERJCA
BANCORP, INC.
He has served as C.E.O.
of FIRSTFED for over
26 years and is well known in the financial
services industry. He is currently the
chairman of the board of directors of
Pentegra Services, Inc., an industry
retirement fund.
Active in civic and community affairs,
Stoica is a member of the board at many
organizations throughout the region.
He also serves as the lay chairman of the
board of directors at Sr. Anne's Hospira\,
a position he has held for a number of
years. A graduate of Boston College, Stoica
is a member of the American lnstimte
of Cerrified Public Accountants and
the Massachusem Society ofCerrified
Public Accountants.

Prominent architect
Elizabeth PlarerZyberk, F.A.l.A.,
dean of the University
of Miami School of
Architecmre and a
founding partner of
Duany Plater-Zyberk
& Company, Town
Planners and Architects (DPZ) was the
first speaker featured on March 12, when
the School of Architecture, An and
Historic Preservation (SAAH P) at Roger
Williams University held irs First Annual
McCallum Memorial Lecture.
DPZ is a leader in the national movemenr
called New Urbanism, which seeks to end
suburban sprawl and urban disinvestments.
The firm has received numerous awards,
including rwo Governor's Urban Design
Awards for Excellence from the Stare
of Florida. The new rown of Seaside,
Florida-designed by DPZ-was described
by Time Magazine as "the most astounding
design achievemenr of its era."
A member of Princeton University's
Board ofTrusrees, Plarer-Zybeck received
her undergraduate degree in architecture
and urban planning from Princeton and
her master's degree in archirecture from
rhe Yale University School of Architecture.
Her lecture was sponsored by the archirecrural firm of Lerner, Ladds & Barrels, in
memory of Roger Williams University
alumnus Craig McCallum, '99, who
worked for rhe firm.
In conjunction wirh the lecture,
an exhibit of works by Lerner, Ladds &
Barrels-including designs by McCallumwas on display in the SAAHP Main Gallery
from March 5-27.

2nd Gabelli Lecture Features Cable Television Pioneer
The Second Gabelli School of Business Distinguished Leader Lecture
Series on April 8, featured Alan Gerry, a cable television pioneer and
global entrepreneur.
Gerry was one of rhe first entrepreneurs to respond to consumer
demands for a greater number of cable channels and improved reception
in remote areas. He built his first cable television system in 1956, in
Liberry, New York. Later, Gerry founded Cablevision I ndusrries Corp.
(CV! ), and served as chairman and CEO. CVI merged with Time
Warner in I 996.
Gerry had led CV! through a period of unprecedented expansion, inro rural, suburban
and metropolitan markers alike. His innovative use of microwave technology helped make
large-area rural cable systems economical and extended cable's reach. In 1989, he became
one of rhe first ro install fiber-optic cable, for CVl's San Fernando Valley system in west
Los Angeles. In rhe cable financial community, Gerry is also recognized for creating
innovative capital structures that enabled him ro finance CVl's remarkable growth.
Today, Gerry is chairman and CEO of Granite Associates LP, of Liberry, N. Y. He is on
the board of direcrors of rhe National Cable Television Center and Museum and is also
campaign chairperson of,har organization. In addition, he is on the Board ofC-SPAN,
and a founding member of ,he Board of rhe Cable Alliance for Education; as well as past
president of rhe New York State Cable Television Association.

TrusteeTarantinoHonored Amongthe Nation's
MostPromising
Crime
as "Lawyerof the Year"
Prevention
Programs
John A. Tarantino, a partner in Rhode
Island's rhird largest law firm. Adler,
Pollack & Sheehan, and member of the
Board ofTrustees at Roger Williams,
has been named one of L11wyers\'(/eekly
USAs ren "Lawyers of rhe Year'' for 2002.
Tarantino was acknowledged for his
work in Rhode Island's landmark lead-paint
suit, which was declared a mistrial on
October 26, 2002. While the verdict is
nor a complete victory for l~1ranti110,
who represented the paint companies,
"It was nevertheless extremely good news
for paint companies," according to lnwyers
WeeklyUSA publisher Paul J. Martinek,
because orher states, including "tvfassachusetts, New Jersey, New Hampshire, and
Ohio were said to be considering following
the Rhode Island model if they prevailed."
A past president of ,he Rhode Island Bar
Association, Tarantino graduated, magna
cum laude, from Darrmouth College and
received his law degree from Bos10n College
Law School. He became a Board of
Trustees member at Roger Williams in 200 I.

In November, the
University's Silcm
\'v'imesses chapreresrablished by the
Roger Williams
\Xlomen's Center in
TAKEA BITE(Uf CF
conjunction wirh
Silent \Xiimesses of
Rhode Island-was
cited as one of the nation's best domestic
violence prevention programs.
The I ational Crime Prevention
Council, headquarters of /vlcGruff the
Crime Dog®. cited the chapter as part of
the Rhode Island Silent Wirness College
Campus Initiative, in a newly released
book entirlcd, "50 Stra1egies ro Prevent
Domestic Crimes," that highlighted 50
of rhe USA's most promising programs.
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InMemoriam
The Honorable Victoria Lederberg
R.I. Supreme Court Justice, Vice Chair and Secretary of the Roger
Williams University Board of Trustees, University Honorary Degree Recipient

BradburySpeaks
at BirssLecture
It was an afternoonolfirs1.sfor the University,

Ray Bradbury, :ind Dr. Touponcewith technology coming

lO

rhc rescue.

In February. famed ~cicncc fiction aurhor

Ray Bradburyappeared:n the niversiry's
Third Annual John Howard Birss, Jr.
Memorial Lcctun: remotely. videoconferencing from the University of
C:iliforni:i ar Los Angeles 10 discusshis

work, "Fahrcnhc..:ii451 '' wirh Dr. \Xlil\iam

F.Touponcc, prof'essorof English ar
lndian:i University in Indianapolis.

Mary Staab

Unable ro

Secretary in the Departments of Theatre and Dance,
Roger Williams University Employee since 1984

.tttt:nd due
10

winrcr

wcarher,

By Professor\'(/i/liamGrandgeorge& ProfessorPeter G. \'(/right
(Associates1111d
long-timef-iends)

TOuponcc's
voice had

robe
broadcast
through relcconlcrcncing equipment,

while Or. James T'ack:ich,a Universiry
professor of English, :icred in Touponce's
place on locarion,

bod, delivering

rhc

h:crure for him and acting as modcraror

for rhc discussion. The lecture, sponsored
by Roberr Blais, Class of '70, and his wife.
ivbry Ann, was the.::
first at the Universiry
10 be broadcasr 10 Rhode Island public
school srndcms.
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"Ir is profoundly saddening ro learn of rhe passing of Rhode Island Supreme Court
Justice Victoria Lederberg," President Nirschel said, of the Justice's sudden death
in December. A vice-chair and secretary of rhe Roger Williams University Board of
Trustees, she was also a long-rime supporter of rhe Ralph R. Papirro School of Law,
and an honorary degree recipient here.
Lederberg sat on rhe state's highesr court from May 1993. She previously served
as a municipal court judge in Providence, and for 25 years taught psychology at Rhode
Island College. She was also a prominent Democratic stare legislaror for 14 years.
After graduating from Classical High School, Lederberg wenr ro Brown University,
where she earned bachelor's and master's degrees in biology and a docrorare in psychology.
In 1974, she received her law degree from Suffolk University Law School, and joined
rhe Providence law firm of Licht & Semonoff.
Lederberg is survived by her husband, Seymour Lederberg; two children, Sarah
Lederberg Srone, and Tobias Lederberg, a lawyer who joined rhe Rhode Island Bar rhe
same year his mother became a Supreme Court justice; six grandchildren;and a brother.
ln honoring Lederberg's love of libraries, her family has established the Vicroria
Lederberg Memorial Fund ro benefit rhe Roger Williams University Libraries. To make
a contribution in memory of Justice Lederberg,or for furrherinformation on the fund,
conracr the Executive Direcror of Development & Alumni Affairs ar (40 I) 254-3202.
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On December 8, 2002, Roger Williams University lost one of its finest goodwill
ambassadors,when Mary Staab died after a five-yearbattle with ovarian cancer.
Mary began her careerat as secretaryto the Departments of Theatre and Dance in
1984. Bur while her job description changed over rhe years, her upbeat anitude and
enthusiastic dedication ro her work never altered. She loved rhe University and, toward
rhe end of her illness, said her job and rhe studenrs here helped prolong her life.
Mary rook rhe rime ro know each of rhe Theatre and Dance students, and regularly
anended their productions. She was always ready ro lend a symparheric ear and frank,
truthful advice.
She was always coordinating, reminding, covering, cakingon far more than she
needed ro--wherher helping rhe scenery department catch up on a painting project
or preparing a Greek salad for a student supper. No one left her presence wirhour
knowing, as we did, rhar she was a special person.
Mary was the proud mother of five sons, three of whom (Paul, Man and Doug)
attended Roger Williams, and have established the Mary J. Staab Memorial Scholarship
Fund in her honor, ro be awarded ro a student in rhe performing ans. To make a
contribution in Mary'smemory or learn more about the scholarship, call Executive
Director of Development and Alumni Relations Shawn Buckless ar (40 I) 254-3202.

President irschel
began a new tradition
ar rhe 2002 Holiday
Parry,inaugurating
rhe Unsung Leaders
Award. The rwo
recipients were Eddie
Borden of Faciliries
Management and
LauraChoiniere, interim director of rhe
Center for Academic Development and
a learning specialist.
Eddie Borden has worked in building
maintenance since before the Bristol
campus opened ro students in 1969.
"I rook a chance on rhe school because
it was just scarring,"he said. "Arfirst ir
was just a job, but ir mrned into a living
and then turned into a life." Borden,
who was single when he scarredat rhe
University, now has rhree daughters who
graduated from Roger Williams, with
one completing her law degree in May.
President Nirschel honored Borden,
whose handy work is everywhereon campus,
because of his hard work, longtime
dedication, and, inrerestingly,his eye
for ourdared irems. Borden gradually
has collected much Roger \Xfilliams
paraphernalia-including class lists and
photos from the University'soriginal
Y.M.C.A. campus and graduating classes.
Borden collected other pieces rhar he felt
shouldn't be discarded and srored these
evenrual University rreasuresat home.
He recently shared them with Presidenr
Nirschel, who hopes ro display rhe collection.
LauraChoiniere,
was honored for her
superb job performance, Presidenr
irschel said, recalling

occasions parenrs.
alumni, and studenrs
have ravedabout
her and how much she helped them or
rheir children.
Choiniere works with students who
have disabilities-or who simply want to
be better learners-and has been with rhe
University since 1996. She assumed rhe
roll of interim direcror of rhe Cenrer for

Academic Development in August 2002,
in which capacity she oversees rhe three
tutoring centers and all academic development programming. \Xlith her master's
degree from rhe Universiry of Maryland,
Choiniere received her bachelor's degree
from Roger Williams in 1981.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Joseph Pangborn has
been named direcror
of information
rechnology ar Roger
Williams and will
oversee all aspects or
technology for rhe
campus and university
community.
Wirh more than fifteen yearsof management experience in the field. Pangborn
comes ro Roger Williams from rhe Rhode
Island Department of Elemenrary and
Secondary Education, where he held the
posirion of director ofinformarion systems.
In chat posirion, he was responsiblefor
budget management, nerwork operations,
technology architecture/developmenr,
design management, installation, and
security. He also currenrlyserves as a
technical advisor to RI 1et, a non-profir
educarional collaborative, which provides
lncernerservices to the K-12 education
community in Rhode Island.
Pangborn holds a bachelor's degree
from rhe University of Rhode Island and
is currently pursuing his Master of Science
degree in compurer-inregracedsystems at
that institution.

DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASING
Roger \Xlilliams
appointed A. Thomas
Di Dario as executive
director of conrracts
and purchasing.
He will be responsible
for overseeing all
purchases made by
the University.
Di Dario joins Roger Williams wirh
more than 30 years of management
experience in procurement, most recently
during his seven years as director of
purchasing at AFC Cable Systems in

New Bedford, Mass. Ar AF , he was
responsible for all purchases or materials
and services. Prior ro AFC Cable Systems,
he had worked at Triangle Wire and Cable
in Pawrucker, R.I., from 1966, holding
the position of purchasing manager when
he left rhe company.
A United Scates 1\~arineCorps veteran,
Di Dario received his bachelor's degree in
economics from West Virginia Wesleyan
College in Buckhannon, \XI. Va.

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STUDIES
The School of Jusrice Srudies has hired
Denise Owens as project coordinator for
the justice System Training and Research
Institllte. In rhis role, she will coordinate
the logistics of the rrainingseminars and
conferences offered by rhe lnsrirure.
Owens comes to Roger \Xlilliamswirh
more rhan 20 years of service as a police
officer wirh the Narragansett, R.I., Police
Depanmenr. She is one of rhe co-founders
of the New England Community Police
Parrnership,a non-profit membership
organization rharprovides pol ice officers
with opportunities for networking,
rraining, and technical assistance. She has
also developed four curricula targeted at
police executives for the .5. Department
of Jusrice Community Orie111edPolice
Services Otfice.
A graduare of Simmons College in
Boston. J'vbss.,Owens was awarded an
M.B.A. wirh highest honors.

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT
Michele Allaux has been promoted ro rhe
posirion of assisrantdirecrorof developmenr and rhe director of the corporate
partners program. In her new position,
Allaux will work ro strengthen relationships
with che regional corporate and business
communiry ro provide continued. high
quality educarion at the Universiry.The
new corporate partnersprogram is intended
ro build mutually beneficial partnerships
with selccrbusinessesconcerned about the
need for experienced graduates.
In addirion, Allaux will continue to
work in the Otfice ofCorporare, Foundation, and Government Relations in
developing grant proposals wirh faculty,
and in directing grant workshops.
ROGER
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FEINSTEIN COLLEGE
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Professor of English James Tackack's new
book, "Lincoln's Moral Vision: The Second
Inaugural Address," was recenrly published.
Kelli Wicke Davis, professor of dance
performance studies, received rhe 2003

Choreography Fellowship for artistic
excellence from rhe Rhode Island Srare
Council on rhe Arts. In June 2002, Davis
directed an extensive, staged re:1ding of
a new play ar rhc Jose Quinrero Theatre

in New York City. She also direcrcd and
collaborated on a new performance-arr

piece. which appeared in duce srares

during Fall 2002. Davis also recenrly
choreographed four major productions for
rhe Providence Trinity Reperrory Company.

Katherine L. \-\all, Ph.D., assistant
professor of writing studies, recently
recommenced her ongoing research ar rhc

United Nations, in Geneva, Switzerland.
Hall also recentlyprcscnredher disserrarion
research::irrhe lnrcrnarional Conference
on Ans and Humanities.
Dr. Sean Colin, visiting assistant professor
of environment science, recently had rwo
papers rhat he co-authored acceprcd for
publicarion in lhe journal Marine Ecology
Progress Series.
John lmpagliazzo, an adjuncr physics

professor, attended the Oceans 2002
"Marine Technology Society/Institute of
Electrical and Elccrronic Engineers"

(MTS/IEEE) conference, serving as chair
for one session and also presenting a
technical paper that he co-authored.

Dr. Joel Silverberg, professor of mathematics, rccenrly presented his research ar
rhc Mathematical Associarion of America
Norrheast Section meeting.
Dr. Barbara Leasher, visiting assistant
professor of mathematics, also presented a
paper ar the conference.
Yajni Warnapala-Yehiya, Ph.D., assistant
professor of mathematics, has published a
paper that she co-authored in Computers
and Mathemarics with Applicarions.

Dr. Bruce Burdick, professor of mathematics, has published an arricle in
Theoretical Computer Science, and
another in Topology Proceedings.

Dr. Tim Scott, assistant professor of
biology, was a session panelist at a meeting

held in association with The Bowditch
Institute of Salem, Mass., at Salem
Scare College.
Dr. Delia Anderson, Assistant Dean of
Mathematics and Narural Sciences, recently
served as a session panelist ar the Council

of Colleges of Arts and Sciences national
meeting.

GABELLI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Richard Bernardi, professor of accounting,

has had an article accepted for publication
in rhe Journal of Business & Economics
Research.
Professor Ben Carr, Assistant Dean
Barbara Grora, and Assisranr Professor
Joan Camara recently presented an
article they co-authored at the American
Marketing Associarion's 2002 Symposium

Julian Bonder, Visiting Associate Professor
of Architecture, was selected for Faculty
Design Presentations at the recent ACSA
national conference. The Boston Sociery of
Architects has asked him to serve as juror

for the Rotch Traveling Scholarship Award.
Gail Fenske, professor of architecture,
will serve as co-chair of the Sociery of
Architectural Historians' 57th Annual
Meeting scheduled for 2004. She also
received a fellowship from the Graham
Foundation, as co-editor of the publication,
"Aalto and America," and serves on the

National Advisory Panel for the exhibition,
"Skyscraper' Achievement and Impact."
She recently received a course release granr
from the University Research Foundation

in support of preparing her book for
publication.
John Hendrix, visiting assistant professor
of arr and archirecrural history, recently

SCHOOL

news

JUSTINIAN SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
The Justinian Law Sociery of Rhode Island
Scholarship was awarded to Eric Nicastro,
of North Kingstown, R.I., a second-year
student at Ralph R. Papitto School of Law.
Each year, the Justinian Sociery awards
rwo scholarships for law related studies.
Nicastro interned for the Office of
the Public Defender in Providence, R.I.
He is a member of rhe Law Review and

will compete in rhe Clark Moor Court
Competition.

Nicastro earned a Bachelor of Ans
degree in history from rhe University of

Rhode Island, Kingston, R. l. \-le is rhe
son of William and Olga Nicastro, North
Providence, R. I.

The Jusrinian Society is engaged in
activities directed toward fosrering a spirit
of good fellowship, maintaining honor and

digniry of the legal profession, performing

published his first book, "The Relation

civic duties, administering justice, and

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART
AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Between Archirecrnral Forms and Philo-

promoting rhe study of law. The Sociery

sophical Structures in the Work of Francesco

Ron Henderson, adjunct faculry member,
recently delivered a lecrure ar rhe annual

He is also a co-editor of the recently
published "Neoplatonism and the Ans."

has implemented several committees to
better serve Italian-American jurists,
barristers, and the community at large.

for rhe Marketing of Higher Education.

meeting of the Rhode Island Tree Council.
Distinguished Visiting Professor Hasan-

Uddin Khan presented a paper ar a
conference in Sr. Perersburg, Russia.

Philip C. Marshall, associate professor
of hisroric preservation, is involved in
a partnership with the Roberr Trear
Paine Hisrorical Society ro provide rhe
educarional component of an architectural
conservation grant.
Denny Moers, adjuncr faculry member,
will have a solo exhibirion on display ar

SUNY Buffalo rhis April, and a portfolio
of ren selecred book covers he illustrated
will be published.
Camille Renda\, adjunct faculry member,
exhibited paintings at the National

Watercolor \-1istorical Society Juried Group
Exhibition at the Springfield Museum of
Art, Springfield, Mo.
Myron Srachiw, adjunct faculry member,
presented rwo papers rhar he co-authored

Borromini in Seventeenth-Century

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STUDIES

LAW SCHOOL DEAN
ANNOUNCES NEW FACULTY

Dr. Stephanie Manzi, assistant professor
of criminal justice, presented rwo papers

Bruce I. Kogan,

at the American Sociery of Criminology
Annual Meeting.

rhe School of Law,

lnrerim Dean of
has announced the

Assistant Dean Robert McKenna was

addition of full-time

recently appointed to the Bristol Juvenile
\-\earing Board by the Bristol Town Council.

faculty member,
Associate Professor

SIX FACULTY MEMBERS
NAMED TO WHO'S WHO

George C. N nona.
George N nona,

of Cambridge, Mass., has been appointed
Six faculry members were named to the

2002 edition of "Who's Who Among
American Teachers":

• William MacDonald Ayton, D.M.A.,
Professor of Music
Garrett Lee Berman, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of Psychology
Richard Bernardi, C.P.A., Ph.D.,
Professor of Accounting
• Candy Bianco, C.P.A., Ph.D.,

at the 2003 Annual Meeting and Conference
of the Sociery for Historical Archaeology,

Joan Camera, J.D.,

and a third paper at the annual meeting of

Assistant Professor of Business

the Council on New England Archaeology.

Rome."

Assistant Professor of Accounting

• Gary Shore,

to teach in the areas of business organizations

and international business transactions.
Nnona was an associate of Gibson, Dunn

& Crutcher LL.P., New York, where he
primarily worked on corporate governance
and private equity issues.
Nnona is currently a research candidate

for the Doctor of Juridical Science (SJD)
of Harvard Law School, Cambridge, Mass.,
where he completed a Master of Laws
with an emphasis on Corporate Law Theory
and International Transactions, and held

a graduate fellowship in Comparative Law.
He holds a Master of L,ws from the

University of Lagos, and a Bachelor of
Laws, magna cum laude, from Obafemi

FEINSTEIN INSTITUTE
FOR LEGAL SERVICE

Awolowo Universiry, lle-lfe, Nigeria.
He is admirred to pracrice in New York.

JURIS DOCTOR/MASTER OF
SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
DUAL DEGREE
Roger Williams Universiry President Roy
J. Nirsche\, Ph.D. announces the dual
degree program allowing srudenrs to

complere the Juris Doctor (JD) and the
Master of Science in Criminal Justice

(MSCJ) degrees in an accelerated period
of study.
Law professor Larry R..irchiecommented,
;'The new joint degree program provides
an opportunity for our students to receive

a thorough grounding in rhe area of
criminal law, procedure, and administration
by utilizing rhe professorial experrise and

course offerings at both the Ralph R.
Papitto School of Law and the School of
Justice Studies. The studenr enrolled in rhe
program obtains the JD degree and rhe
MSCJ degree with substantial savings in
rime and tuition resulting from the
reciprocal acceptance by each school of
certain credits received at the other. The
enhanced educarional value of rhe joint

degree program should provide an edge to
the student inreresred in any aspect of the
criminal justice system."
To earn the dual degree, students must

complere 78 credits at the School of Law
and 24 credirs in the School of Justice
Studies. The School of Law and the School
of Justice Studies will each accept 12
transfer credits from the other. The effecr
of rhese credit transfers between rhe rwo
schools is ro reduce the time needed ro

complete both degrees to three and a half
years, assuming full-rime study.
Interim Dean Bruce I. Kogan com-

menred, "The Ralph R. Papitto School of
Law was founded with a dual mission to

train highly qualified lawyers and to serve
as an importanr resource to rhe regional
legal community and justice system.
The initiation of our fourth and latest
joint degree program is a major step in
achieving mission progress."

The Feinstein Institute for Legal Service
hosted a Public Service Forum in January.

Panelists included rhe R.l. Coalirion for
rhe Homeless, rhe R.I. Commission for
Human Righrs, rhe R.I. Commission on
Women, rhe R. I. Departmenr of Business

Regulation, the Rhode Island Family
Advocacy Program, rhe Volunteer Income
Tax Assist:rnce Program, \X/omen in
Transition, Street La\v, and the Brown
University and Roger Williams Universiry

Mock -li·ial Projects.
Srudenrs ar rhe School of Law are
required ro complete 20 hours oflawrelated public service prior to graduarion.

Roger Williams is one of only 15 law
schools in rhe country requiring students
to perform law-related work outside of rhe
classroom or clinic.
The Feinstein lnsrirnre also initiated a
Public Interest Brown Bag series rhis year.
Several professors parriciparcd in the series
during rhe fall semester, and spring

speakers include Matt Brown, R.I.
Secretary of Stare, Ross Cheir, associate
professor of polirical science and public
policy at Brown Universiry; Jeffre~' Dana,

sraff attorney ar Rhode Island Legal
Services; and Professors Horwitz and

Yelnosky from rhe School of L1w.
The Feinstein lnsriture will again offer
Public Interest Summer Stipends for
srndenrs desiring ro work in public imerest
during the summer. The Universiry and
School of L1w have generously donated
$40,000 for the program this summer ro

provide grants of $1.500 ro deserving law
students. This program is now in its fourrh

year. Students may work for a public
interest organization or the judiciary robe

eligible for the program.
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Learning
BuildtheBrand
What 1s"branding"?Think Volvo.Gatorade.Gap. Subway.
Bring any images to mind?
Not only does each name spark consumer
recognition, ir also evokes a promise:

Volvo.

Drive a safe car for life. Gatorade. If it's in

"\Xfhile on the surface. undertaking

a

sweeping rask as branding the universir~•
might appear nii've or overly ambitious,

you, you'll endure athletically. Grip.Look

I was confident that we had the talent to

casual and cool. Subway. Eat healthy.

do it well." said Roger Williams Universin·

That's what marketing pros call branding,

President Roy J. Nirschel. Ph.D. "We

and when it's done right it can catapult a

possessed the knowledge, understanding

company or institution to a whole new level

process, creariviry, and all the other elements

of credibility and recognition. Many businesses

needed

and other organizations

have paid outside

consulting firms six- and seven-figure fees
to create and implement

a brand.

Boldly, Roger Williams University decided

to

of

get the job done right."

The effort began in January 200 I, after
several monrhs of strategic planning involving

President Nirschel, along with more than
a hundred faculty, staff, and administrators

to go it alone and embark on its branding

on seven task forces focusing on campus-

process in-house-and

wide issues. Each group conducted extensive

the tangible yield so

far is a new positioning statement, a new

research and analysis, and then offered

logo, and a new regional advertising campaign.

recommendations for improvements.
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" Whatyouseetodayis
a carefully
considered,
highlyeffective
brandwellarticulated
in both
content
anddesign."

Faculty members from the Gabelli School of Business
assisted significantly by devising a series of targeted surveys

President
andGeneral
Manager
of WJARNBC10andPresident's
AdvisoryCouncilmember

One such rask force was called lnregrared Marketing
and Communicarions.

!rs overarching determination was

rhar the University-though

ir had experienced vigorous

growrh during rhe past decade-needed

a universally

applied graphic identity, a clearer message, and broader

emerged: "Learning to Bridge rhe World," coupled with a

alumni, parents, students, guidance counselors, prospective

contemporary pathway mark, now comprise the new Roger

students, and other key audiences also supplied input.

Williams University logo. The internal work was complete;

Professor Kathy Micken. "We needed to move beyond our

A full page
awareness ad was
inserted inro regional

ciisrriburionsof the
above magazines.

rejecred.

and conducting nearly a dozen focus groups. Several thousand

"The research piece was really critical," said Associate

LisaChurchville

More than 60 rag lines were created, tested-and

The same fare befell dozens of designs. Finally, a winner

now ir was rime to rake rhe brand public.
The initial external step in branding is ro build consumer

own speculations to learn what makes Roger Williams

awareness. To begin that process, rhe University created a

memorable and important to others. We sought a way to

targeted advertising campaign: A full-page ad was inserted

tell the university's story in a manner rhar would resonate

into regional distributions of Time, Newsw,,ek, US News

convincingly with our stakeholder groups."

World Report, and Sports Illustrated. In addition, outdoor

The first group ro complete a survey and participate in

&

advertisements sproured on billboards across southern New

a focus group discussion was rhe President's Advisory Council,

England ro expose Roger Williams University to geographi-

a national body comprised of universiry-affiliared business

cally selected audiences and encourage them ro invesrigare

and opinion leaders. Six months later the council reconvened

rhe university's website. During the campaign, website visits

Executive Director of Public Affairs, the committee included

for a presentation of its branding efforts, including a new

more than doubled.

a diverse membership of adminisrrarors, deans, faculty, staff,

positioning statement, a new logo, and a new regional

task of"branding"

Roger Williams. Chaired by Rick Goff,

and students, calculated ro build consensus and rap expertise.
"I welcomed the chance ro participate on the committee,

'Tm impressed by rhe professionalism and creativity rhar
rhe university's ream brought to rhis project," said Steven J.

advertising campaign.
"Branding begins with discovery not invention; discovering

Maurano, senior vice president and partner at Duffy &

since its deliberations and results would have a significant

what your product or service means ro the user," said

Shanley, a Providence-based advertising and public relarions

Research how Roger Williams University's target

impact on student recruitment," stated Lynn Fawthrop,

Lisa Churchville, president and general manager ofWJAR

agency, which assisred rhe campaign by brokering the

audience perceives rhe institurion.

vice president for enrollment management and retention.

NBC IO and a council member. "Roger Williams University

advertising. "If I didn't know better, I might think they

"The process was certainly enlightening, and a retrospective

started with this understanding and used the university's

hired an outside branding consulranr."

glimpse at this year's marketing materials reflects rhe quality

strengths to create and expand rhe brand. What you see

of the collective effort."

today is a carefully considered, highly effective brand-

exposure. The following recommendations arose:

• Research how Roger Williams University compares
againsr its competition.

• After complering the research, create and implement
rhe branding of a cohesive marker identity for Roger

Committee members put in extensive hours during rhe

Sri!!, much remains to be done.
"We need

to

continue the first phase and expand awareness

further," President Nirschel said. "From there we'll progress

well articulated in both content and design."

Williams University through rhe use of standardized

research phase, first gathering existing studies, reports, and

After compiling and analyzing its research data, rhe

graphics and content, reflecring rhe Universiry's core

anecdotal information to assess Roger Williams University's

committee crafted a positioning statement, highlighting

values and its desired marker position as a leading

strengths and weaknesses-as well as irs marketing positioning

rhe university's unique selling points. Working closely with

regional liberal arrs institution.

and public perceptions of rhe institution. The committee

the Public Affairs graphic design ream and with input from

Universiry. And eventually, as rhe branding campaign

These recommendations led ro the establishment of a

then compared rhe University to other, similar institutions

rhe president, the committee then went about supervising

evolves, they'll come to associare the Universiry's name with

University Idenrity Commirree, which was assigned rhe

of higher education.

rhe creation of rhe university's new logo-which

the academic programs and attribures rhar position the

included

rhe institution's name, graphic mark, and rag line.

to building brand idenrity rhrough our centers of excellence

such as architecture, law, and marine biology."
Today, more people than ever know about Roger Williams

institution as a leading liberal arts universiry.
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Melim cites a nu111berof reasons, ranging from old-

their businesses-such

Williams's administration

War College; Michael Demers of ,he Ponsmouth

ro invest in the technology

necessary co do the job right,

to

an extremely flexible

and Patrick Giblin of Benefit Concepts Inc. Yer anorher is
employed by General Dynamics as an engineering manager.

Melim calls a "botroms up" business approach.
"We did research on [which] companies offered their
employees tuition reimbursement

OMPUTER

IRAl~G
By Lori E. Kershner

Recent research confirms what successful companies have

The center offers classes in Microsoft, Novell, and Cisco,

known for ye,Hs: Having a well-trained workforce pays long-

taught by instructors who are certified and accredited by

1u111dividends that benefit employers and e111ployeesalike.

COMPTlA, a national organization for computer professionals.

Properly trained employees perform their jobs better, are
more productive, and more likely to stay with the company.
That can provide employers with a viral edge in a right
economy-bur,

surprisingly, few companies effectively

employ the technique.

Instruction takes place both at che center itself and in several
nearby businesses and training facilities. Students successfully
com piecing che courses can receive certificates of proficiency
in many information technology (IT) areas.
CPD's exerncive director, Lou Melim, explains that chis

And that's where Roger Williams University's Center for

"partnering" approach has enabled technology employees

Professional Development (CPD), in Providence, R. I.,

to achieve success despite a sharp downward spiral in IT

comes in. 1-ieadquarrered at the Roger Williams Metro

employment that caused some business forecasters to

Cenrer on rhe second floor, the center is dedicated to helping
e111ployerstrain a well-educated workforce for the future.
Co111panies partnering with CPD represent a wide

pronounce che sector dead.
Despite such long odds, the center's business actually
tripled over che past few years while half of the other

diversity of businesses fro111across rhe state, region and

technical schools in che scare have failed. For example, one

nation. Among rhcm are rhc U.S. naval bases in Newport,

of the center's biggest competitors, a national computer-

R.I. and Groton, Conn.; the United States Naval War

training firm called New Horizons Computer Training

College, also in Newport; General Dynamics Corp. and

located in Warwick, R.l., recently went out of business,

Raytheon Co111pany,both of Porrs111ourh, R.I.; as well as

leaving CPO to pick up a lot of their business.

Verizon, Compass Bank, the Rhode Island Public Transit
Authority, and the school departments ofTiverton and

What makes Roger Williams's Center so different
and successful?

Melim explained. "Training budgets may have changed, but
some select companies still offered their employees benefits."
The center approached employees individually, encouraging chem co cake advantage of their company benefits to gee
the training that they needed

Fhr Br-1dg,

- ISSUE

to

hold onto their jobs.

"We explained chat it would nor only benefit them

1
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In addition, Roger Williams CPD training led ro gainful
employment for the Tiverton School Deparnnenr's MIS
manager, Kathleen Finnegan, who said rhe center helped
her negociare a difficul, career rransirion.
Similar enthusiasm is common is srudent evaluarions of
,he center.
"I can't believe that a school would bend over backwards
co help us, accommodating

and railoring a uaining plan ro

our specific needs," one srudent nored.
''I've never seen a school like rhis 1" another added. 'Tm glad

I got rraining here!"
Melim said he is gratified by such commenrs, which

professionally, bur also personally," Melim said. "And their

provide a clear indication that the cenrer is moving in ,he

company benefits [as well,] by having an educated employee

right direction.

who has the knowledge and expertise co perform their
Another tactic employed by CPD was co bring the
classroom co the employees-offering

"Wharever we do reflects on rhe image of Roger Williams
University, so we're jusr helping co improve rhe Universiry's

casks properly."
classes directly at their

worksire or at a conveniently accessible technology facility

perceprion as a school on the go-on

the cutting edge of

rechnology, but always keeping the srudenr foremosr in mind,"
Melim said.

nearby. This approach was so successful that 80 percent are

"In turn, the students benefit because a major university

now taught outside the center; whereas not long ago at least

stands behind their cerrifica,e and che education ,hey earned,"

90 percent of class offerings were caught srriccly in-house.

he added.

The bottoms-up approach has worked extremely well for
CPD's bottom line as well: Melim reports that che center
is anticipating record gcowrh this year, even in comparison
to

last year's impressive 122 percent growth rate.
Together, the CPD and its business partners are training

an educated workforce, which will continue to ensure
professional advancement for many alumni as well as a future
measure of security for persons who are temporarily unemployed.
Some Roger Williams alums who've beneficed from the
center include William (Bill) Barbieri, MIS manager of the
Rhode Island Public Transit Authority (RJPTA), who says
his studies there helped him net a promotion from information
officer for a single program co his present position managing
infrastructure.
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benefits and then sought

alliances with chose companies and employees directly,"

a Local Area Network/Wide Area Network (LAN/WAN)

Porrsmourh, R. l.

School

Brenda Shanley of Cox Communications,

ro fluctuations in business cycles.
out, the Roger Williams center began employing what

-

Department;

as Joselyn Hamryszak of the Naval

business plan that helps the center react quickly ro adapt
For example, when the IT economy first began co bottom

~~

Other alumni are presently working as MIS managers al

fashioned customer service ro the willingness of Roger

" ... we're iust helping to
improve the University's
perception as a school on
the go-on the cutting
edge of technology, but
always keeping the student
foremost in mind. "
Lou Melim,
CPD's executive director

B

iology Professor Harold "Skip" Pomeroy-the

Socrates Cafe:
Philosophy for Everyman

Today there are about I 00 registered Socrates Cafes in rhe

faculty discussion leader for the evening-opened

United Scares. Roger Williams University is one of several

the dialogue with a quick presentation on the

colleges and universities chat have joined the movement.

facts about cloning, to give participants a knowledge base

Phillips admits he was pleasantly surprised by the university-

for the ensuing discussion.

level interest because the purpose of Socrates Cafe, in his

Then one question led to another: If cloning isn't natural,
what is natural' Is any modern medicine natural? Does

to che people.

unnatural necessarily mean chat it's bad? Can't nature be

"I chink they [colleges and universities] see it as a way
to build bridges between faculty and students," he said.

bad as well'
The "Socrates Cafe" is not only happening at Roger

"Everyone can cake off the hats they wear throughout

Williams; it's a nationwide trend: People gathering ro

WHAT'S SO WRONG ABOUT
CLONING HUMANS AFTER ALL?
THAT WAS THE QUESTION THAT
DREW A CROWD OF PEOPLETO
THE OTHER PLACE ON A COLD
WEDNESDAY EVENING IN JANUARY.

view, is to cake philosophy our of academia and give it back

the day and be on an equal level."

question what we think we know or don't know, what is

The idea for launching a Socrates Cafe at Roger Williams

right or wrong, and what really exists and what

was born out of President Roy J. Nirschel's

doesn't. And it's nor only students and intellectuals

Strategic Planning Process and its Academic and

at universities who are participating-people

Faculty Development Task Force. Phillips himself

from all walks of life are meeting in coffee

hosted the inaugural discussion, "Do we live in

shops, bookstores, and even prisons to discuss

a free society if the occasions we censor outnumber

the "big questions" of life.

the occasions we don't'"

The movement is rhe brainchild of Christopher

Four other Socrates Cafes were held during

Phillips, who authored the book, "Socrates

the fall 2002 semester, addressing the narnre of

Cafe" (WW Norton & Co., 2002), and

violence, war and terrorism, moral obligation,

founded rhe first discussion group by that name.

THE QUESTION WAS PART OF A

Phillips' dream was to revive the sort of
philosophical inquiry first practiced by che great

POPULARSERIESOF PHILOSOPHICAL

and democracy. The organizers say they're careful
CHRISTOPHER PHILLIPS'

2002

BOOK

DISCUSSIONSTHAT HAVE BEEN

'everywoman' could embrace and cake for his or her own."
With chis ideal in mind, Phillips organized the first

TAKINGPLACEAT ROGER WILLIAMS
CALLEDSOCRATESCAFE.

important to pick timely topics that people are

thinker Socrates, utilizing what Phillips calls
"a method of philosophical inquiry that 'everyman' and

not to plan topics too far in advance, because it's
not only interested in, but also passionate about.

They hope to hold five or six dialogues each semester.
A faculty member familiar with the topic at hand leads the
discussion, but all participancs-scudenrs,

deans, or local

modern Socratic dialogue at a small coffee house in

residents-get

Montclair, N .J., in 1996. And what started as a group of

The number of participants has ranged from a cozy group

25 people soon exploded into something much broader.

of 25 to as many as 200 people.

"Ir was a small Cafe and people just crammed in," Phillips
said. "We had people coming from as far as Philadelphia and

an equal say ar Roger Williams's Socrates Cafe.

Ac the end of a Socrates Cafe session, participants don't
necessarily walk away with a definitive answer co the question

Staten Island for the weekly discussions because it was the

that brought them there. In fact, they're more likely to leave

only thing ofics kind."

with even more questions-which

After an article about his Socrates Cafe appeared in the
New York Times, Phillips began receiving phone calls from

is just the way it should

be, according to Phillips.
"The goal is nor to bring closure ro a question," he explained.

people who wanted to join in che discussions but who couldn't

"I look at knowledge as an open, upward, and outwardly

get to the Montclair coffee shop. He realized chat in order

expanding spiral. My hope is chat Socrates Cafe serves as

for everyone to have access to this type of discussion, he would

a catalyse co people becoming lifelong chinkers and learners."

have to bring the Cafe to chem. So Phillips began traveling
around the country, facilitating Socrates Cafe sessions and
teaching others how to lead the discussions themselves.
ROGER
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We Must Adjust OurFinancia)lenses
J3y KAI 111l·l·N MICKlN
AV)O{'lt\l
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"I meant what I said and I said what
I meant: An elephant's faithful, one
hundred percent."
So lkcl.1rl'~ Horton tht: Ekpha111 in Dr. Sl'uss\ Horton f-lntches
1111 l:J....<1.:
.md 1hc Sccuritil'!'.1and Exch:mgl' Commi::,::,ion(SEC), with
it!'>l\l'W Rcgul.11ionAn:1ly:,.1
Cl'niric:nion (adoptt.:d Fi...:b.
6, 2003),
:-.e'--·m:-.
:-.ct011 in!->nting.1 :-.imilar!!Ort of faithfulm.':,.:,.
into ::.dl-sidt.:
.111.ily-.1:,.'
rqJOrt:,..md n.:commcntLnion:-..UndLTtlii.:11c..:w
rule, an:1lysts
11111,1
c.cni(v d1.Hn.:,e.1rchrl'.port:,."accura1cly rdlc.:ct 1heir pcr:-.onal
view:-.,".rnd di,do:-.l' .rny compcnsa1io11 rd:11ed to their conclu:,.ions
.rnd opininm,.
Howt.:v..:r,l'.Vl'll commi:-.:,.ioncrswho supported the rule cxpre:,.::,t:d
doub1!1th.It it could c111irdyn..·:-.olvt:the problem :tlone. One of
them noted th:11.:111ynew SEC chair had to find :1"pcrm:lncnt
:-.olu1io11
to 1hl· i:-.:-.ul·
ot' :111:dy!)t
contlicl~." But or course, any
"1x·rm.1m·11t
,olution" lx:gim, with individu.il i11Vl"!)tor!).
\Ve necd
10 :-.t.1ntrc.11ing,:-.dl-sidc :111:ily~r:-.·
recommcnd.1tions for wh:lt they
rc.1lly.ire: Prommiu11:1lpicct:!).
Af1n .ill, l.1rgcinve!)tmem banking f'irm!'>
m.1ke moncy by
Ull(krwriting clielll!I. initi.11public offerings or stock, .1rranging
tin.111cin~
.. 1dvi-.ing011 nH.:rgcr!I.ind .icquisi1ion!'>,and so on.
·10 inform 1hnc ,1ctivi1ie!I,lll0!ll maint:lin n:!le:trchdivision!I tlur
ddvl· into ind11!11rie!),
invcs1ig:1tcmajor con1pctit0r!I :1nd examine
n..tcrn.11fon.c::..Aruly~t!I!,ynthcsizc thi::,inform:Hion, 1hcn m:1kt.:
rn:omml·11tl.uion!,,1bout cumpanie::,' e!ltim.ttcd earnings :ind which
!,[Ocb to buy. Th.11'swhy they're rcf~rred to :l!'I "!)ell-~idc:111:1lys1s."
Thl· problcm i::,,,the::.c::.ameinsrirurion::,,al::.o~ell !ltock to
individual!, .111din.-.titutiom. Ideally, a "Chinl'M.:\Xl:111"
i!Isupposed
to mi11imizl'commu11ic:1tion bl'tWl'CIIthe an:1lyst!i:rnd 1hc
i11vc::.t111e111
h:rnkcr!'l-but in :1c1u:1lpracticc, 1h:11wall is frcquenrly
hrl-.tchcd. Co1bidcr I hese cxampks:
A n:ccm l.1w::,,uit
:1llcgl'~rlur Morgan S1anky ana!y!lt Cb.in:
Ki:nt not only i!'>!illed
"ddibl'f:ndy pcssimis1ic" opinion:,, about
LVM H 1\loi:t l-lerrncssy Louis Vui10n SA. but abo ::,,ough1m<.::dia
opponuni1ic-. 10 give d1t.:!leopinion!! :1 wider circul.nion.
I !t.:r.1pp.1rt.:111
motiv.nion: Morgan S1anky was advi!iing Gucci
Croup NV on how 10 avoid a hosrile r:1keoverbid by LV1\II.H.
The New YorkAttorney General's office recently rdcased e-mail
corre!lpondcnce of M.crrill Lynch analyst l-!t.:nryBlodgeu 1ha1
illu.-.1ratc::,,
,1 di.-.crcpancybcrwecn dit.:analyst's public utterance:,,and
his priv:1tcpcr!lpcctivcs.In the e-mails, several comp:tnil's' st0cks
wcrc labeled "dogs" :111d''junk"-l·wn as Mr. Blodgett issut.:d
po:-itiw rt:,,earchreports :md "buy" recommendations for the same
comp~1nit.::-..
Hi:-.:ipparcnr motiv:uion~ Merrill Lynd1'sfinancial
s1:1kcin the firms.
Citigroup/Solomon Smirh Barney's Jack Grubma.n is alleged ro
have 10u1cd telecommunication stocks in his rcpons. even when
hc knew thq, were collapsing-because parr of his compcnsarion
evickntly dl'pcnded on gcnerJring business for his employer's
inves1me111banking business.
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Of courst:, promorional ac1iviriesarc nor wrong in rhemselves:
\Xieexptct advertisers 10 prescnr their products and services in a
positive lighr. \Xieknow commt.:rcials arc paid mt.:ssagesand rhar
company spokespcopk arc compt.:nsa1edfor making specific
recomnK·ndarions. And we evaluate.:rhcir messages accordingly.
So why wc don't 1re~1tsell-side an:1lysrs' repons and recommendations rhc s:1mc way? \'Vhy don't we regard rheir earnings
csrim:ncs and stock price targt.:rsas p:1idcommercial messages?
\'Vhy do11'1we consider 1hem !ipokt.:speoplcfor a given industry or
company (some carainly appear on financial "nt.:ws"shows often
enough ro warram tha1 moniker)? Two reasons come ro mind:
I. Unlike lll0!ltorher advertising, research analysts' rcporrs arc
rcplcre wirh clians, graphs, and numbc.::rs.
They look so precise,
accurare and objective rhat we assumi: their conclusions and recommendations arc unbiased as well. Howcvn, rhest.:analysrs aren'r
n:fl-rrcdto as s,d/-sidcanalysts for nothing: As professional invcsrors
responding ro a November 2002 survey, conducted by rhc
lnsrirurional lnvesror Research Group, noted: "Sdl-side bias is norhing
new .. \Ve look to the sell-side ro ser up mct'tings wirh companies
and rn give us quick briefings.. Thcir recommendations mean
norhing ro us." Individual invt.:srorswould do well ro follow rheir
example: use the information in ,he.:reporrs, bur draw your
own conclusions.
2. Analysts have access ro informarion and company officials
rhar individual invcsrors don't. There is nothing necessarily sinisrer
about rhese associarions, but 1here is a narural human rendcncy ro
idl'nrify with rhe companies one kecps. And rhar can lead ro a
subtle shifr in pc.:rspecrive-from analyst ro advocare-even when
rhc shifr is nor ddibcr:1re.
How rhcn should individual invesrors proceed? Certainly, rhc
SEC can help. by increasing irs scruriny or rhc rclarionships among
companies, invcsrn1cnr bankers :md research analysts; and by
prosecuting and lining viol:trors.
Bur ulrimarcly, invcst0rs musr parricipare as well. We musr
:idjust our financial lenses and srarr recognizing promotion and
publiciry when we sec it-even if iris offered as analysis. Schools
roo, from the elementary level up-should pursue financial
lireracy with rhe same zeal d1l'y have exhibited in markcring
licer.1cyprograms (in which srudenrs pracricc deconsrrucring ads
and assessing markerers' claims). They should focus rhe same
analytical roo\s on rhe financial services industry.
Increased investor scruriny mighr not have prevented rhe recent
scandals, bur ir would a.lmos1 certainly prom pr analysrs ro begin
espousing opinions rhey can defend-perhaps even forcing rhcm
ro behave in a more Honon-like manner. As SEC Commissioner
Cynthia Glassman phrased ir:

"We want analysts to say what they
mean, mean what they say and sign
their name to that."
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Reunion

The New Y. M. C. A., P,ov,denee, R. f.

Calling All Alumni Who Graduated Prior to 1970 to a YMCA/RWC Reunion
Do you remember the YMCA Institute classes at LaSalle Academy'
Are you a graduate of Roger Williams College?
See old friends, reminisce with classmates and come see the growth of your school first-hand.
Mark your calendars now for the YMCA/RWC Reunion (for graduating classes prior to 1970).

Save ¼beDale
June 14, 2003
at the University Residence of President and Mrs. Roy

J. Nirschel

in

Bristol, R.1.

If you'd like ro arrcnd or ger involved with this reunion, and for furrher information,
check our rhe alumni websire ar www.rwu.edu/alumni or call 1-800-458-7144.

DEVELOPMENT

report

RogerWilliamsUniversity
AnnualFundCampaignUpdate
ThL" r\nmul Fund Spring
Phon,uhon kicked off its f'ivc-wcek
,pring :-.L'ssionon Ft:bruar~' 2 11d.

\1ucknt:- conracrccl our :dumni and
p.l!Tllt:-. to ,bk

for rhcir ~uppon

or

1hi..,yc.ir':. A1111ualFund and Parents

Fund. The following :,,1udcnrs nuke
up thL Cbss or 200,) Spring
Pho1u1ho11 Student C.1\krs: Adam

Aiello ·o:.;,\Villi:1rn Arvidson '05,
Kimberly Bd:rngcr '05. Tom Bcmky
'04. Jc1rnifl'r Brooks '04, Jennifer
Cdl.111'04, S.1r:1Colcrn.111·0.1,
l\:.nh:irinc Con.so rte '0_), Guadalupe
Cudl.,r '05, Richard DcGroff '05.

Jc...<.iu Downing 'OS. Chrisropher
I !)•de '04, 1\lanca
I lcllcr '04, Jason Kozun '04. 1Vklissa
!\Lrn:-hip 'OS.John M.1inr:rnis '0G.
A:-.hky Newcomb '04. Greg Nowak '04,
l\y:111Perron '04. !\frag.111Rannt'y '05,
Chris Ruhenonc '05. /o:rnna Sabelb' 04,

2002/03 A111w,,/ rioul SprillY, Sturln1t Gtll,-rs

Rubin Shea '0G. ivlichclk Tavares '03
:llld Jillian Vieira '05. Srudem managers
included: Jcssio Larimer '03, Karrina
Birringcr '03, Jason Ojeda '03, Hearher
Sass'03, Chris1ina Favre' 04 and Meredith

Clifford '05
The 2002/03 Roger Williams
Universiry's Annual Fund announces
rhe appointment of Ed Cohen '78
as chair of rhe Alumni Annual Fund
and Robert '75 and Evangelynn '74
Srebenne as co-chairs for rhc Parents
Fund. Under their leadership, our
alurnni and parents ~ire being asked
w suppon rhis year's campaign.
Many employees of Roger
Williams University and the Ralph
R. Papitro School of Law have
stepped up in support of the
campaign.
Alumni, l:mployees and parents
wishing ro make a gifr nuy conrncr
Geri Manning, director of Annual Giving ar
(401) 254-321 Gor visit our website at
www.rwu.edu and click on "Giving ro
RWU." The 2002/03 Annual Fund Campaigns draws roan end on June 30, 2003.

New Giving Clubs Announced
We have changed our giving clubs' names to the following:

.......... $5,000 ro $9,999.00

Trustee'sSociety ......................... ,,, .......... $2,500

to

$4,999

Corporate Partners
Program Launched
As an entity, Roger Williams is more
than a $100 million business.To enhance
and improve links between the business
community and the University, Roger
Williams is establishing a Corporate
Partners Program.
Last year, corporations provided a
record $1,144,936 in support to Roger
Williams University.
Further details on the benefits of
being a corporate partner can be obtained
by contacting Michele Allaux at
(401) 254-3592 or malaux@rwu.edu.

In F:ill 2001, Presidcnr Nirschel created a Presidenr's Advisory Council, designed ro involve
prornincm :i.lurnni, parents and corporate leaders in helping w build an even srronger
Roger \X/il!iam!>University. Members of the council have been acrive in providing career
pl:i.nning ;me\ placement opporruniries, hosting regional VIP evcnrs, fundraising, and in
supporting ac:1demic programs and acriviries ar rhe univcrsit-y.
Through rhe dforrs of PAC member Marc Spiegel. former execurive wirh the Morion
Picrure Associ:nion of America, rhe Universiry recently expanded irs srudy abroad program
in Europe.
Bob Fisher, parenr and CEO of the award-winning company Celsius Films, designed
a vicko for rhe launch of the Universiry's first-ever capir~d campaign.
Fred Cohen, of King\Xlorld, a rn;ijor media syndicarer, hosted Roger \X/illiams University
Sltlclc·nts ar chc Inrcrnarional Emmy Awards. Bob Blais, Cbss of'70, has provided funding
for the Birss lecrures, which brought author Ray Br;1dbury ro campus via video live from
Los Angeles.
The pasr rwo mecrings focused on ways ro enhance the visibiliry of the Univcrsiry, and
how best ro provide solid career counseling and placemenr advice ro srudenrs. The next
rnccring, 10 be held in April, will focus on how these high-powered advisors can help
support Universiry efforrs in business, aquaculrure, archirecrurc and cornmunicarion.

R.ecent gifts and co111mi1mcn1s to the 530 million Capital

President'sSociety,, ...............................

$1,000 to $2,499

Campaign

Bristol Society

"""""'"

$500

to

$999

Fundraising goals.

AssociatesClub ..

"""""'"

$250

to

$499

Century Club ...
Anchor Club

......... $100 to $249
.............. up to $99

have pushed rhe Universiry past the mid-point

in its

Led by maJor gif1s from Board ofTrusrees chairman Ralph R.
Papitto, from J\-1arioJ. c~1bdli, promint/ll

\X/all SlrCC! irwcswr and

benefactor of the Gabelli School of Business, and from 0. Ahlberg

& Sons, Inc., a regional cons1ruc1ion management firm. more chan
halF of rhc $30 million goal has been commirrtd ro rhe campaign.

HonoringMaryJ.Staab

which was launched publicly jus, ,his past Ocrobcr. The Ahlborg
Family, of 0. Ahlborg & Sons, Inc., csr:.1blished an endowed
professorship in their name, robe called the Ahlborg lntndisciplinary Professorship in Construc1ion

A scholarship honoring Mary J.

in rhe School of Engineering,

Staab has been recently established

Management.

at Roger Williams University. Mary

i\1anagcmcm

Computing

& ,-\rchitecrure.

and Consrrucrion

The cenrerpicce of rhc Capital Campaign·s scholar!~- endea\·ors

was a trusted and loyal member

is represenred b~, suppon

of the Roger Williams University

supporr for faculty 1hrough named and endowed profC'ssorships.

community. Her son, Doug, said

SpringAnnualMeeting
of the President's
AdvisoryCouncil

U P D A

......... $I 0,000 and up

University Society
Chairman's Society

that she spoke fondly of her coworkers and was very proud of
Roger Williams. This fund honors

for srudent rhrough scholarships and b~-

Over rhe nexr several months, President 0-'irschel will be visiting
wirh parents, alumni, foundations
Boston, New York, Phibdelphia,

and friends ar gatherings in
\Xlashingron. D.C., and elsewhere

ro discuss the importance oF1hc-campaign :md our needs for srudenrcenrered fociliries, scholarships,

technology and academic support.

her memory and offers an opportunity for others to assist
students in pursuit of their dreams.
The Mary J. Staab Memorial Scholarship Fund will benefit

The

students pursuing a degree through the Feinstein College of

Initiative
To Educate
Afghan Women

Arts and Sciences.Anyone wishing to donate to the Mary J.
Staab Memorial Scholarship Fund may do so by sending a
check payable to Roger Williams University.

Paula NirscheL Founder

Roger Williams University
Office of Development
Attn: Mary J. Staab Memorial Scholarship Fund
One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-2921

Conrributions
www.rwu.edu.

are received through our website at

Click on

addressed to Paula
If you have any questions, please contact us at

Afghan 111/omen
sScholarshipFund.

Requests for scholarship information

should be

irschel at the following

e-mail:

pnirschel@rwu.edu.

(401) 254-3204 or 1-800-458-7144.
One Old Ferry Ro:id • Brisrol, Rhode Island 02809-2921
(40 I) 254-3300 • E-mail: pnirschd@rwu.edu
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ThreeWinterTeamsCompleteSeasons,OneJustStarts

ROGERWILLIAMSUNIVERSITY

HighExpectations,
Continued
Success
RosenandCombraNamedto All-America
Teams
J\1ore 3Ccobdcs have poured in for rhc 2002 ECAC Champion men's soccer ream. Junior
forward Andrew Com bra was named to rhe 2002 NCAA Division I I I Men's All-America
Third Team by rhe Narional Soccer Coaches Associ;i.rion ot America.
Cambra was also named to rhc
All-New England Firsr Team.
along wirh senior back Colin
\Vhalen :rnd senior midfidcler
Tim Amaro. Combra led rhc tcJrn
in scoring and became just rhc
second men's soccer player in
:-.chool hi:-.rory robe named ro 1hc
All-America learn bv rhe NSCAA
Senior back Josh Rosen w;1s
named ro rhc 2002 1\,1cn'sSoccer
College All-America TCarn for
Divisions I I and I I I by rhe "Jewish
Sports Review," ;1 bi-monrhly
publication.
Rosen was 11;1111cd on defense
for rhc second straight season.
He also w:1s chosl..'n for rhc 2002
Verizon/CoSI DA All-Academic District One Men's Soccer TCam as selected by the College
Spons lnform:uion Directors of America.

GolfTeamCaptures
FirstConferenceCrown
The

first

Commonwealth

Coast

Conference Golf Championship was
held this past fall and the Hawks of
Roger Williams cruised to victory in the
inaugural event held at Kettle Brook
Country Club in Paxton, Massachusetts.
Prior to this year, the conference event
was just an Invitational. It became an
official Championship event for 2002
and the Hawks etched their names in

1

the record

book with

some solid

performances. The Hawks shot a 311,
outdistancing

second place Endicott

and Nichols by eight strokes. Mike
Jedrzejczyk won medalist honors with a
70, the lowest score in RWU history.
Keith Boyle and Alex Stimpson finished

20

CarlsonNamedHeadBaseballCoach

tied for seventh with rounds of 79, Justin

Director of Arhlerics George R. Kolb has announced rhe appointment
of Derck Carlson as Assisranr Recreation Center Manager/Head
13Jseba
11Coach.
For the past six seasons Carlson has been the assisranr baseball
coach ar Whearon College where he has been responsible for the
coaching and developmcnr of the hiners and catchers. and has run
1hc offense from his rhird base coaching spor. The Lyons were rhe
rop rcJm in New England a year ago, and sevenrh narionally. They
have made rhe NCAA Tournament each of rhe past three seasons
Derl'k C.1rfso11
and have had five All-American selections.
He earned his Bachelor of Ans in 1991 from BrJndeis University where he served as
caprain of rhe Judges his senior season and was a Univcrsiry Arhletic Association All-Star
selec1ion in 1989, 1990 and 1991. Carlson takes over a Hawk program rhar had rhe best
season in school history in 2002. They finished 24-17 and captured their first Commonwealth Coast Conference Championship. The Hawks losr ro Wheaton 8-6 in rhe NCAA
Tournamenr. Carlson replaces seven-year coach Val Innocence, who retired in lare summer.

Strauss was 15th with an 84.

Tl,r

Bridgr

-

ISSUE

1

I 2003

n injury-riddled wresrling ream continued co perform above expecrarions. The Hawks
captured first place in the RWU 1\11id-Winrer Classic Tournament, were founh in die
RWU lnvirarional Tournament and finished sixth in the New England Dual Mee, Championships. They were unseeded in rhe Dual Mee, Championships and knocked off #4 seed
Johnson & Wales and #8 WP! on their way ro sixth place. The ream has competed against
13 schools 1ha1have been ranked in ,he rop 30 nationally so far rhis year.
Senior 165-pounder Cory DeBias has been ranked founh in rhe nation and junior
I 74-pounder Joe Firzsimons has been ranked eighth narionJlly. Juniors Kyle DeBias, Marr
Boissonneault and Camilo Gaviria have all
wrestled well. as have sophomores Jon Egan,
Scott Pellerin, Brian Young and Kevin O'Neil.
Freshmen Chris Gebbie, Luke Cardone, Rick
Baumgartner, Mike Robichaud and Rob
Marzkin have all made strong conrriburions.
The women's ba.skcrball ream performed
well under first year coach Rachel Madsen.
The Hawks were led by junior guard Kristin
Gaynor, who averaged nearly 16 poinrs a
game. Ashlee Vose \Vas a force on rhc boards,
averaging IO rebounds a game, and a sralwarr
on defense as well, averaging 3.3 blocks per
game. Senior J'vfarie Charrier lead in assists (44)
and was second in steals (24) ro Gaynor (.38).
Freshman Emily Rosenau was the most
impressive of rhe newcomers, averaging 8.9
poinrs a game.
11b011r:\'(lrest!a Co,;• DrBias u {115 New E11g!twd
The men struggled somewhat as rhey
Champiowhip at 165-pounds; below right, \r10111mS
adapted ro new coach 1\!tikeTully's system.

A

Scanlon was 13th with an 83, and Eddie

Baskrtb,dl plA;•er Kristin C11;•norjoi11i-d,he 1,000

poim dub this yrm:

Freshman Chris Cormier was
a major bright spot, leading rhe
ream in scoring (9.8) and steals
( 17). Junior Marco Barrera was
second in scoring (9.5), assists(30)
and steals (II). Sophomore Brian
Scharrcnweber had a consistently
solid season. He was rhe reams rop
rebounder (5.8) and shot blocker
(16) and averaged 7.8 points a
game. Parrick Kelly finished
second in rebounding (5.2) and
averaged 5.1 points a game.
A number seven national
ranking is how rhe men's volleyball
ream faced rhe beginning of their
season. The ranking was rhe
highest for the Hawks in quire
some rime. Lasr year rhey finished
rhe seasonranked eighth in rhe
final AVCA National Coaches
Poll. They lost two key players ro
graduation, bur rerurn senior Matt

McDonald and juniors Tony \X1etterau.
SreveTerplak and Jack Dclthann· and
sophomores Jake Blair and ,\1a11Arnold.
Lasi year thev finished second in ,he l:J\'A
Odeneal Division and are looking to stakt
a claim for firsc place rhi, year.

Get Centered
By the beginning of the fall semester the
new additions and improvements to the
Paolino RecreationCenter wrll be ready to
be enjoyed by students, faculty, and staff.
Whether you're looking to get in shape.
stay in shape, or just have fun, the new
center will offer you lots of recreational
opportunities.
There'll be an eight-lane swimming
pool for a leisurely swim or training laps.
The modern health and fitness center
will definitely pump you up. The new
basketball court will be a source of pride
for Hawk teams. If racquetball or squash
is your game then you'll be able to use
the new courts. Also, the addition of
dance and aerobics space will allow
you to get moving at your own pace.
No matter what krnd of exercise you like
or what level of fitness you're currently
at, there'll be something to enjoy at the
new Paolino Recreation Center.
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OUR.
2002HONOR.ED
ALUMNI
AWAR.D
RECIPIENTS
RoierWilliamsUniversity
anditsOffices
ofAlumniRelations
andStudentAffairs
isProudtoAnnounce
theFirstHomecoming
on
October
24-26,2003
Alt;JI\V\.I
/'oxM:t S CLV\.d_,
( OJ,l\1li
e,S
1
Cl,re.,
IV\.V1td ta a,HM/4

DISTINGUISHED

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR AWARD

This award recognius n gradu111ewho hm achieved significmu long-rerm
successin personal and professional endeavors, who has made outstanding
contributions to his or her profession,and who has rendered distinguished
service to the public we/fare. rims honoring Roger Williams University
and rhe Alumni Association.

Henry S. Kinch, Sr. '77 has been named rhe 2002 Distinguished
Alumnus of rhe Year ar Roger Williams University. Kinch
graduated Cum Laude in 1977 wirh a degree in Business/Public
Adminisrration. He currently serves as Acting Deputy General
Manager of the Rhode Island Public Transit Authority (RI PTA).
Kinch has been with RI PTA since I 988. Kinch's responsibilities
include project management for rhe "Providence to Newport"
passenger ferry service. Prior to joining RIPTA, he held
positions as a plam manager in the private sector and held rhe
position of Mayor of the City of Pawtucket for six years.
Kinch and his wife Eleanor reside in Pawtucket, R.I. and have
six children.

this (v..V\.-f1lld We..e.,'lM/4
ALUMNI SERVICE AWARD
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This award recognizes volunttlry contributions 10 1he University, which
have been above and beyond the normal en/I of duty, thus honoring Roger
Williams University and 1heAlumni Association.

E-vmb fe,a,tt;,.re, Spre10.,ltyL<-€.-St
spe.,a,'le-r
E-nV\.Broe,'lov1e,h
a,
hof\'\reoV>\1Vl.tJ'
kia,ll1
1
rree..pt10V\.S
With fo.,e,1,dt'J',e.,xh1ki1tS
of StwiMt

--

I •

•

worts, CLV\.d.,
-tall-.rSof the.. V\.e..wl'J'
r€.-V\.Ovll.-td
l'Ml1V\.ORrere,a,t10V\.
Cmte..r.
.Derails and invitations will be forthcoming as fall approaches. For more information and/or to sign up, call Tamara Von George,
ass,sranr dean of srudenr affairs, ar (40 I) 254-3088 or Timothy Gunn, director of alumni and admissions relations, ar (401) 254-3068.

Paul K. Williams '89 has been awarded rhe 2002 Alumni
Service Award ar Roger Williams University. Williams, a
resident of Washington D.C., graduated in 1989 wirh a degree
in historic preservation and performed graduate work in
historic preservation planning at Cornell University in Ithaca,
N.Y. He is currently principal of Kelsey & Associates, Inc., a
business established in 1991 ro research homes and businesses
in Washington, D.C. In 1999, the company was rhe subject for
the "House and Garden" relevision series "If Walls Could
Talk," and was chosen to serve as a local hosr for "America's
Classic Homes" on PBS. Recently, Kelsey & Associates was
featured as rhe subject of"Resrore America" wirh Bob Villa.
They also completed research and filming for HGTV's "Dream
Drives" along Massachusem Avenue. Williams is the author of
several walking tour books, including "Historic Homes of JFK,"
"A Walk Through Central Georgetown," and "The Historic
Buildings and Homes of Skaneateles, N.Y." Williams is
anticipating the publishing of his book, "Researching Your
House History," in summer of 2003. He is also a conrriburing
writer on preservation and history for the In Townernewspaper.
For more information on Williams and his business, visit
www.washingronhistory.com.

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY P10'1,.ER AWARD

This mvard recognizes an individual who graduated from rhe Umversiry
prior to 1970, who has achieved si"gnijicam lo11g~tennsucaSJ in personal
and professional endeavors, who has made outsrmulmg comriburiom
ro his or her profession, and who has rmdered distinguished service 10
the public welfare, rims honoring Roger Williams Univnsuy and rhe
Alumni Association.

Marshall J. Margolis '66 has been awarded rhe 2002 Pioneer
Award ar Roger Williams University. Margolis received his
associare's degree in science, cum laude, from Roger Williams
College in 1966, and went on ro complete his undergraduate
degree in chemistry ar rhe University of Rhode Island, where
he also earned his Docrorare in Chemistry in 1975. Margolis
completed his Postdoctoral Research Fellowship ar Indiana
University in 1978. Since 1992, he has been employed by ABB
Lummus Global, Inc., as Manager of Research and Developmenr Operations. Margolis, who has been named in rhe
"Who's Who in Science and Engineering," has authored 19
papers, including journal articles and national symposia.
Margolis and his wife Carol live in Freehold, .J.
YOUNG ALUMNI ACHIEVE1\.IENT AWARD

This award recognizes alumni for significam short-term nchievemems
within rhe past JOyears and far oumnnding contributions 10 rheir
profession, as well as, distinguished service to the public welfare, thus
honoring Roger \'(lil/iams University and rhe Ahmmi Associmion.

Lisa N. Cisero '99 has been awarded rhe 2002 Young Alumni
Achievement Award ar Roger Williams University. Cisero, a
1999 graduate wirh a degree in Creative Writing, is President
of Global Philosophy Travel, LLC in Hunringron, CT. She is
also Ediror/Publisher of"Clay Palm Review, "an arr and literary
magazine she created. Shortly after graduating from Roger
Williams, Cisero moved to Italy, where she traveled extensively
and researched pursuit of her dream ro srarr an inrernarional
specialty travel business. After a year abroad, she returned
home ro establish her business, which opened on May I, 2002.
Cisero's philosophy is unique in rhar she offers travel ro those
wishing ro experience and explore "rhe parh less traveled." She
pays close attention ro every derail of the client's vacation and
each client receives a custom-made portfolio cataloging his or
her personal travel preferences for future recommendations,
restaurant reservations, maps, local transportation, personally
designed walking tours, and much more. Aside from rravel
arrangements, services such as securing rickets to concerts,
theater performances or sporting events are also offered. For
more information, visit wv,w.globalvacationrravelpackages.com .
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WinterEventsWrap-up
Annual Alumni Holiday Gathering
Providence, R.I.
December 6, 2002
Roger Williams Park Casino

First Alumni Ski Weekend a Hit!
Mount Snow, Vt.
January 31 - February 2, 2003

M

A sellout crowd of 71 alumni and their
guests enjoyed a late January weekend of
skiing at Mount Snow, Vt. This event sold
out in record time, leaving dozens on a
waiting list, hoping for a chance to attend.
The package included two nights of slope
side accommodations, a two-day lift ticket, and a Friday night alumni dinner at the resort.
Alumni represented all ages and came from all over New England to attend this popular
event. Skiing conditions were fabulous and alums had a chance to meet and reminisce about
their days at Roger Williams. Friday night's event featured a University update by Robin
Erickson, Assistant Director of Alumni Relations, as well as themed giveaways of embroidered
University scarves.

I
More than 40 alumni and their guestsattended
the annual alumni holiday event this year.
Guests enjoyed the new, more convenient
location of the Roger Williams Park Casino in
Providence. Live piano music filled the hall
as alumni dined. enjoying an elegant dinner
featuring fine selections from Simply Divine
Catering of

Sk1 Tnp photos b_J•Krvin D1111rtrmu/ Robin Erickson

Alumni
Calendar of Events

Barrington.

For more details on these events, visit
www.rwu.edu/alumni or call
1-800-458-7144.
YMCA/RWC Reunion
{for the graduating classesprior to 1970)
June 14, 2003
To be held at the University Residence
of President and Mrs. Roy J. Nirschel
Bristol. R.I.

Homecoming Weekend
October 24-26, 2003
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AViewfromCityHall
ike Mello, 36, has experienced
many successes in life, bur 2002
was a banner year even by his
high standards: Nor only did he accept
appoinrmenr as chief-of-sraff for David
Cicilline, now mayor of Providence; he also
earned his bachelor's degree in Public
Administration after several years of night
classes ar Roger Williams University.
"Working in local government is rewarding,"
said Mello, who moved into Ciry Hall
in January. "Ir provides a chance to work
directly with people, helping rhem overcome their concerns or problems, and that's
personally satisfying."
He cites the case of a minister of Islam,
who complained rhar police often moved
him a.long when he rried ro distribute
religious lirerarure, although he has a license
ro do so. Mello mer with Cicilline, who
agreed to remind officers that the man was
within his rights - while urging cooperation
between minister and police.
"We saw that as rhe most productive
avenue and as one more tangible step
toward community policing," Mello
explained. "Here's a man who knows the
ciry and stands for peaceful solutions. Why
nor create a positive, proactive solution and
involve him?"
In another example, three homeless
women visited rhe mayor's office one frigid
morning, complaining of discourreous
treatment by a bus driver. The women
explained they were frequent bus riders
who, by necessity, constantly carried all
cheir possessions with them. The driver was
ridiculing them for this practice.
Wirh Mello's input, Mayor Cicilline
decided co cake a ride on char same bus.
After wimessing the driver's behavior
firsthand, he politely, yet firmly, suggested
co che driver char these women be given the
same respect as any other rider.
"Ir was a simple thing ro do, bur I think ir
speaks volumes to this administration's
openness and our collective willingness to
be respectful and responsive coward
everyone's concerns," declared Mello.
In another early initiative, the mayor's office
collected rhousands of donated coats,

MikeMeUo'02
Chief-of-staff ro
Providence Mayor David Cicilline
The Bridge recently spent a late winter af

ternoonin earyinfonnariveconversarion
UJith
Mike Melin '02, chief-ofstajfto Providence
Mayor David Cicilline. The interview took
plm:e two weeks after the January 7, 2003,
mayoral inaugumtion. With artwork still
waiting to be hung in his City Hall office,
which overlnoking the pedestrian and vehicular bustle on Kennedy Plam, Melin took 11
break from his demanding schedule to share
some thoughts about the City of Providence,
his career in public service, and his studie, at
Roger Williams University.

gloves, scarves, and hars for those in need of
warm clothing.
As Mayor Cicilline's right-hand man,
Mello - a native of Bristol who srill lives
there wirh his wife, Fatima - is involved at
every level of ciry government - bur he's
familiar wirh the role. He sar on rhe Bristol
Town Council for three terms, winning his
first election at the age of 24. Having
established himself :ts a respected Democrat, Mello went on to serve as Congressman Patrick Kennedy's district director for
four years. He acted as srare\vidc coordinator for the Democratic Party during the
1998 election campaigns, and subsequently
became chief-of-staff for General Treasurer
Paul Tavares. And immediately prior co
joining Mayor Cicilline, Mello headed up

Myrrh York's most recem run for governor.
Bur Mello is no stranger to hard work and
long hours. A, age 19, he worked as a
carpenrer, and later became a beer salesman
while his public service career was developing. As if there weren't enough on his plate,
Mello then decided ro return to college at
age 24. He enrolled at Roger Williams, wirh
rhe encouragement of Oc:an John Stout.
"I definitely wanred ro complete mv
degree," Mello said. "I had attended Purdue
University, bur recurned home w Bristol.
Roger \Xlil/iams had a growing reputation and
offered rhe public administration program l
wanted. Ir made sense for me lO be rhere.''
1\'1ellosoon discovered rhat maturity
and life experience had added new dimensions ro his cducarion.
"Although I was still relatively young, I
had been fortunate ro gain a lor of experience through my governmenr positions." he
said. "Conversely. I was able ro apply
theories and practices that I rook directly
from rhe classroom lO the office. The rwo
courses I remember mosr were personnel
adminisrrarion and budgeting. I've been
using what I learned ever since .•,
As a rown councilman, 1\'1ellohelped in
establishing the Ralph R. Papitto School of
Law on rhe Bristol campus. He noted that
placing the state's only law school in Brisrol
was a boon to the community and that
supporting zoning approvals was an obvious
decision.
"The law school brings prestige,
economic benefits, and inreresting programs to Bristol,"" he added.
Recently, Mello assisted collaboration
between 1\'1ayorCicilline and Roger
Williams President Rov J. Nirschel. Ph.D ..
to appoint the newly named Providence
Police Chief Dean Esserman as executive in
residence ro rhe university's School of
Justice Studies.
Many people work hard ro earn a
college degree, bur few enjoy a concurrent
opporruniry rouse it in implementing rhc
vision of a capital city's mayor. i\1l ike i\1ello
did borh in 2002. And wirh such fonnidable accomplishments under his belt.
more successes are cerrain ro follow.
RO C I· R \'(' I I I I A ,\I S l' :>.:I \' E RS I T'
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Mark J. Malin. B.A., social
,cicncc, ha, rccci\'c<l his 16th
ccnillcHe for pcrkct attendance
in hi, 17 yL·:m as a Gth grade

'73

teacher

.11

Jack Shippee, 8.S., administration of iu~1ice, has graduated
from t hi: 2 \ 0th ~ession of the
FB! National Academy. He is
curri:mly enrolled in 1hc master's
program at Boston Univc:rsity.

N,11ha11 Bishop

1\iliddlc: School in Providence.

That add, up
tivc

to

2.707 comccu-

'92 Keith Pelletier,

B.S.. adminiqration of justice, has been promoted 10 Police Chief for fhe
town of\Vestpon. He has been
with che Westport Police Depanmcnt ~incc 1989.

d:ty~!

'75 Lois (Fisher) Buecher, 8.A.,
,ociologyiarHhropology, ha:, received her M.A. of Educ11ion
from the Univcr,ity of Massachus1:tts.

'93 Michelle Maher,

B.A., communic.uions, has be,·n appointed
\V:i.rren, Rhodi: bland's first full1i1nt· town planner. She has
~pent the: past year building her
bw,iness. Practical Planning Sc-rvice~, which COll.'>Lllt~ towns on
dewlopmcn1 issues.

\XfalterK. Schroder, ha.-.authorc:d
~cv(:r.1lRhode hbnd milit.iry hi,1oril·:-.,Olll' of which has had nine
printings. H1.: al.-.ohas kcturL·d
hen.:at du.: Unin:r,ity.
'76 Scott Nyser, B.t\ .. ,ociologyhinthropology, has hccn appointed vice pn.:,idcnt of ,o!icitation and .-.alt.:,of com1rn.:rci:i\
in,lir,111cc
,11 S1:i.rkwc,11hcr &

Shcpky
'80 James Hcrgc, B.S., engineering, ha.-, rcccntly joined
Einhorn YafTi:ePre~con, t\rchici:cture & Enginn:ring PC. Hi:
will he re~pon~ihk lor ,1rrn1:,cheni11g 1he otficl·\ ~cil'l1Cl',111d
ccchnology pr.tclicc i11the corpor,llt' ,cctor. (picwrc incluckd)

'87 James L. Markham, B.S..
nurini: biology. i, currcncly 1he
,t·nior aquacic hiologiq lor
Nydi:c. I le is stacioncd at the
L:ike E.rii:Fi,ht:rie, Unit. ,pi:ciali,ing in !.tkl' trout .md '>ledhi:,1d.

'88 Christophi:r Waite, B.S.,
e11gini:i:ri11g,
h.1, bcl'n promoted
wq:i.ffarchiccct at Vi~ion 111Archi1cc1,.
Neil F. Maloney, B.S, di.:ctric1I
t:nginecring tech, has joirn.:d 1hi:
L1w firm of Maini: & Asmu~.
Neil i, :i rt·gi~tcrcd p:itl'nI auorncy and member ol the Californi,1 B:ir.

'94 Shawn Lacey, B.S.. admini..,trationofju~tice, ha..,been promoted to the: rank of ,ergeant for
the Westerly Police Department.
Sluwn ha~ bi:en with the police
depan111i:n1since 1986. He al~o
i, Prc,iden1 of che lmcrnacional
Brocherhood of Police Officers
Local 503, a position hi: has held
for 10 years.

'95 Thomas

Toscano, B.5.. admini~tra1ion of ju ...tice, has been
promoted co the rank of sergeant
for chc Westerly Polict· Dcpartmi:111.He ha~ been with the di:panment since 1987.

'98 Jeffrey Kaine,

B.S.. business
managc:ment.
h;1s ri:cently
moved co Dalla~. Texas, and has
hecome h:1!\direoor for Southern Methodist Univer,i1y.
Dale We1hercll. B.S., adminis1r:11io11 of justice. has been
mrned police chii:rfor 1he 10wn
ofRd1obo1h, MA. He has lived
in Rehoboth hi, entire life, and
h.1s been with the department
,ince 1974.
Tara Girouard. B.S., accounting
& m;Hugcmcnt. i~ pursuing her
1Vt.B.A. at the University orrCxas
at Arlington. She will be finished
in December of 2003. She curremly works as a senior accountant for FrcshAmcric:1.

'90 Gregory Sekula. l3.A., historic pn.:si:rvation.has bi:i:n hired
hy 1hc Hiqoric
L.1nd1n:irks
Foundation of Indiana as che
director of the southern regional
office in Jeffer~onville, !nd.
'91 Andrew \Vilkinson, B.A.,
architecture. wa~ awarded a silver medal for his firm's renovation of the J:1ron\ Furnicurc
Scorcfront at 1hc 1\mericm Institute of Architects 2002 Design
Day Awards pn:scnt:nion.
._,

Eric:1 Gilefsky, B.S., business
management. is a teachers aid at
Lincoln Elemencary School in
Ncw10n. Mass. She currentlr
resides in Allscon. Mass.

'99 Samuel Adams, B.A.,historic
preservation, was recently named
Oumanding Citizen of the Year
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by the East BayChamber of Commerce. He donates much of his
time and skills to various civic organiz:uions. He also is first lieutenant on the Bristol Fire
Department's
Drcadn,wght
Hook. L,dder. and Hose Company and a cc:nificd EMT

James A. Parrillo,Jr., B.S., business administration.
10 Eva
Knudsaard-Rydholt on June 15,
2002. James is employed by
Pharm:i.ci:i Corp as a pharmacy
representative. After :i honeymoon in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic, the couple resides
in Lowell, Mass.

'00

Valerie Payeur, l3.S., accou111ing.has been promoted to
senior accountam by her firm,
Cummings,
Lamont
&
McNamee. She has been with
the firm since 2000.

'0 1Jason Sousa, B.S., engineering, has been named an associate with Creative Environmental Corp.

Marriages
'89

Sandra J. Rose, B.S., business administr:11ion, IO Michael
Capelli. Sandra is employed by
David L. Babson & Co. Afcer a
honeymoon in haly, ,he couple
resides in New York City.

'93 Craig

Hunt, B.A., hiscory,
Nora Christine Monteiro.
Craig is :1 c(·chnical :bsi!>tant for
the Memory Center of Marstons
Mills. After a honeymoon in the
C.1ribbean, the couple lives in
Mashpee, Mass.
to

Robert L. DiRuzzo, B.S., rnech:inical engineering tech, to
Alisa Cacchiotri on July 13.
2002. Robert is employed a.san
assistan1 principal for the City of
Providrnct·. Following a honeymoon in Born Bora, T.1hi1i,and
L.1sVega!>,the couple re.sides in
Warwick, R.I.

'95

Ronald F. LaNinfa., B.S.,
administration
of justice, to
Brenda Absi on September 17,
2002. Ronald is emplored by
1he State of Rhode Island. Alter
a honeymoon in Las Vegas, the
couple resides in Johnston, JU.
Michael Brown, B.S., marine biology/chemistry, to Esperam.a
Barrera on August 11, 2001.
Michael is employed by Ashland
High School as a biology teacher.
Ahcr :1 honeymoon in St. Luci:i.
the couple lives in Framingham,
Mass.
Jeffrey L. Mascola, B.S., engineering, to Mandi Chapman on
June 1, 2002. Jeffrey is employed by Durvis Systems. Following a honeymoon in Mexico,
the couple resides in Bristol. R.l.

'96 Tomothy Fitzroy, B.A., :i.rchitecwre, to Stacy Ray on M:i.y
4, 2002. Timothy is employed
by BK.A Architccts as a project
manager. After a honeymoon in
Alaska, the couple lives in
Taunton, Mass.
Ale.xandra ''Lexi" Schenck, B.A.,
psychology, to Captain Duane
Lynch on Sep1ember 21, 2002.
Alexandra is employed by the
Town of Gosnold as a town auditor. The coup!c resides !n
Cunyhunk island, Mass.
Paul Frade1, B.S., marketing, to
Tracie Piechota in June 2002.
Paul is i.:mployed as a software
engineer at MIB, Inc. Following a honeymoon in St. Lucia,
fhe couple resides in North
Attleboro, Mass.
Andrea Sylvia. B.S., paralegal
studies, to Dennis Silva on May
25, 2002. Andrea is employed
by Equity Tide and Closing Service as a real estate paralegal.
Following a honeymoon to the
Dominican Republic, 1he couple
lives in Fall River, M:i.ss.
Joyce Primo, B.S., accounting, ro
Richard Marcone on August I 0.
2002. Joyce is employed by
Tr.lctcl, Inc. After a honeymoon
in Play;idd Carmen. Mexico, the
couple resides in Lincoln. R.I.

After a honeymoon in the Bahamas, the couple resides in
Takoma Park, Md.
Jason Colangelo, B.S., business
administration,
to Melissa
DiGregorio on July 5, 2002. Jason is employed by American
Power Conversion. After a honeymoon in the \'(/estern Caribbean and Walt Disney World, the
couple resides in Cranston, R.I.
Lisa Couturier, teaching certificate, 10 David Presbrey on August 3, 2002. Lisa is employed
by the Cranston Public Schools.
Alter a honeymoon in Bermuda,
the couple resides in East Greenwich, R.I.
Pamela Milliken, B.S., paralegal
studies, 10Joseph Van Buskirk on
December 31, 2001. Pamela is
employed by the law firm of
Ropes & Gray as a re:i.1esrnfe
par:ilegal. After a honeymoon in
Aruba. the couple lives in
Marlborough, Mass.

'99 Donna Zakszewsk.i. B.A.,
communications,
to Darren
Wigley '99, B.S., computer information sysfems. on October
12, 200 I. The couple resides in
Waltham, Mass.
Aaron Marcavitch, B.S., historic
preservation, to Jill Desautels on
August 3, 2002. Afc:era honeymoon in Momreal. C,nada, rhe
couple residesin New Hampshire.
Erin Dyer, B.S., math, co Justin
Dyer on December 3, 2002.
Erin is employed by 1-Logix as a
technical support engineer. Following a honeymoon in H:i.waii,
the couple resides in \Vindham,
Mass.

'97 Brooke West, B.A., psychology. to John Williams on June
29, 2002. After a honeymoon
to the Maine Coast, the couple
resides in Summi(, N.J.
Desiree Blessing, B.S., administra(ion of justice, 10 Sean
Hanson '99, B.S., marketing, on
June 29, 2002. Desiree is employed by Reed Exhibi1ion
Companies, and Scan is employed by lmcrpay, Inc. Following a honeymoon to San Francisco, and the Hawaiian Islands,
1he couple lives in Fairfield,
Conn.

'98 Jennifer

Maursky, B.S.. marine biology, to Jason Gauthier
on June 14, 2002. Jennifer is
employed as a preschool teacher.

Diane Marie Dufresne, B.S.,
paralegal studies, to Steven
Brown on Augusf 22, 2002.
Diane is employed by 1he Uni1ed
States District Court, Providence. Following a honeymoon
in Stowe, V1., the couple lives in
North Providence, R.I.
Lawrence Pesce, B.S.. computer
information systems, to Kristin
Anthony ·oo,B.S., marine biology. on Sepfember 7, 2002.
Lawrence is employed by Care
New England as a compufer specialist, and Kristin is employed
by Bayer Diagnostics. After a
honeymoon in Bermuda, and
Innsbruck, Austria, the couple
resides in Chcpachct, R.l.

'00

Steven Bradley, B.S., administration of justice, to Amy
Lynn Walker on July I 9, 2002.
Steven is employed by the Central Falls Police Department.
Following :i. honeymoon in Jamaica, the couple resides in
Cumberland, R.I.
Anna Ferm, B.S., art, to Victor
Amaral on May 18, 2002. Anna
is employed by Bebe in Providence, R.I. Following :i honeymoon in Hawaii, the couple resides in Cranston, R.I.

Dennis and the son of Violet M.
(Burdick) Dennis. Mr. Dennis
was the owner of Donald A.
Dennis Associ:ifes, a CPA Firm,
for 13 years before retiring in
June. Mr. Dennis was an active
member of many CPA societies
and he was also a member of the
Harmony Masonic Lodge 9,
F&AM. In addition to his wife
and mother, three daughters,
Sharon D. Ca!esrino. Susan D.
Card, and Sandra D. Mann, and
three grandchildren survive him.

'71 Stephen F. Marcello, B.S.,
'O 1 James Owens, B.A., architecture, to Meredith Moore on
May 4, 2002. James is employed
by Graham-Meus Architects.
After a honeymoon in Maui and
Kauai, Hawaii, the couple resides
in North Attleboro, Mass.

Births
'70 Allison Mary Rosenberg, on
April 26, 2002 to Marc H.
Rosenberg, B.S., psychology,
and wife Elaine. Allison is 1he
couple's first child.
'87 Lewis John, on October 27,
2000 to Carol Ann (Krantz)
Markham, B.S., marine biology,
and James Markham, B.S.. m:i.rine biology. Lewis joins his sisters Emily, 5, and Olivia, 2.

'88

Nicholas Amhony, on October 19, 2002 to Anthony
Marecki, B.S., administration of
justice, and his wife Lisa. Nicholas joins his older sister Sydney,
age 3.
Emerson Elizabeth, on September I 0, 2002 to Chris1ine
(Brown) McKenney, B.S., psychology. Emerson joins her
older brother Preston, who is 2.

'93 Christian Michael, on July
8, 2002 to Danielle (Russo)
Johnson, B.S., business administration, and her husband Paul.
Christian is 1he couple's first
child.
,94 Emily Elizabeth, on December 13, 2002 to Amy (Chronis)
Smith, B.A., psychology, and her
husband Tim. Emily joins her
older sisfer Olivia, 2.

Deaths
'58 Donald A. Dennis, A.S.,
business administration
died
October 22, 2002. He was the
husband of Beverly (Round)

business administration, died
November 9, 2002. He was fhe
husband of Linda (Palazw)
Marce!lo. Mr. Marcc!lo was coowner of Coastal Marcello Sausage Company. Mr. Marcello
was a mcmb,·r of the Newport
Country Club. In addition to
his wife, a d:tughter, Lauren
Marcello. a brother and sister.
Matthew and Camille Marcello.
and several ni,·ces and nephews
survive him.

'75 Janet Naughton, 8.S., psychology, died on September 24,
2002. She was the daughter of
Robert Murphy. Ms. Naughton
was an employment specialist for
Goodwill Indumies, and a CCD
teacher at Sr. Jude Church. In
addition 10 hi:r father, she i.ssurvived by a son and daughter,
Ashley Ann and Scan Naughton,
both of Lincoln, R.L
Meredith Ann (Irons) Harrell,
B.A., psychology, died on November 13, 2002. She was the
wife of Chris10phcr V. Harrell
and the daughter of Richard
Irons. Mrs. Harrell was a teacher
for the Providence Head Start
School for 18 years before retiring in 1998. Besides her husband
and father, she is survived by two
sons, Michael. and McKenzie
Irons, two daughters. Melanie
Rose, and Tanya Irons, 1wobrothers, William, and Donald Irons,
a sister. Elizabeth Bingham, and
eighf grandchildren.

'77 Raymond

"Bud'' Shannon,
B.S., criminal law, died October
I, 2002. He was a retired director of the Rhode Island Municipal Training Academy as well as
a former Commander and 30year veteran of the Pawtucket
Police Department. He was a
member of the Pawtucket Country Club and the Stonebridge
Country Club in Naples, Ha.
He is survived by two brothers,

William and Robert Shannon, a
sister, Barbara Goulart, and several nieces and nephews.

'89

Michael S. Noonan, B.S.,
business management, died September 17, 2002. He was the
husband of Susan M. (Mooney)
Noonan, and 1he son of Paula
(Sullivan) Noonan, J. Peter and
Marjorie Noonan.
He had
worked for the family business
J.P. Noonan Transportation, Inc.
since his early years. In addition
to his wife and parents, he is survived by two sons, Ryan and
Geoffrey Noonan, three brothers, J. Peter Jr., Paul, and Christopher Noonan, a sister, Sarah
Noonan, and scv,·ral aunts,
uncles, nieces and nephews.

everyl!n'!J
AEICO Insurance Agency, solely owned by Roger
\Xlilliams University, contributes
profits to the universiry's general

benefits. So please call rnday to secure your financial
furure and make a difference

'96

Edward A. McConnell,
B.S., administration of justice,
died September 17, 2002. He
was the husband of Deborah
(Cornell) McConnell and the
son of Joann (Mer,.) McConndL
He had been a member of the
Providence Police Department
for 21 years, and an instructor
at the Providence Police Academy. While on the police department, he earned several medals
and commendations, and was
part of the Providence Police Department contingent chat assisted in the relief effort in New
York City after the September
1 Ith attacks. Mr. McConnell
had been a member of 1he Air
National Guard for 26 years.
Besides his wife and mother. he
leaves rwo sons and a daughter,
Edward, Scan, and Shannon
McConnell, four brothers,John,
Patrick, James. and \Villiam
McConnell. two sisters, Karen
Miller, and Mary Jo McConnell,
and several nieces and nephews.

in a student's

future.

Personal Insurance • Business lusurmtce
Property & Casualty Insurance
Life & Disability Insurance
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'95 Jeffrey J. Costa, B.S., administration of justice, died September 2, 2002. He wa.sthe husband of Susan A. (Kearns) Costa,
and the son of James and Elizabeth (Mello) Costa. He was a
trooper wi1h the M:i!>!>a.chuseus
Seate Police and had recently
been
reassigned
to the
Middlcboro Barracks. He also
served on the Fall River Police
Department for eight years. In
addi,ion 10 his wife and p:irents,
he is survived by one brother,
Kyle Costa, two sisters, Kathleen
Costa and Kimberl)' Morgan, his
in-laws, Michael T., and Eva
(Bouchard) Kearns, and several
nieces and nephews.

l 00% of irs

scholarship fund.
\Xlhen you do business with AEICO, everyone

Choice·

Academ!CEmployeesInsurance Co

Susan Leeming, Vice President
150 Washington
Street, Providence,
(401) 276-4817

RI 02903

Customer Service (401) 276-4818
Fax (401) 276-4819
E-mail: sleeming@aeicoinsurance.com

ALUMNI,
WENEEDYOU!
Here is your chance to get involved with
Roger Williams University.
Become an active member of the
Roger Williams University Alumni Association
and tell us what~
want!

Share your time and talent with us in the
following

ways:
• Become part of your local alumni chapter. Join your
chapter's steering committee and assist with the
planning of the next alumni event in your area.
• Apply to become a member of the Alumni Association Board of Directors.
• Be a class agent
• Speak on a career day panel and share your Roger
Williams and professional experiences.
• Represent the University at your local high school
fair.
• Represent your company as part of our on-campus
recruiting program.
• Become a mentor.
• Allow a student to shadow you for a day in your
profession.
If you are interested in pursuing any of these
volunteer opportunities, please e-mail Robin Erickson,
Assistant Director of Alumni Relations, at
rerickson@rwu.edu.
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Have you visited the Roger \Villiams
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University

Alumni

Association's Online

munity

recenrly'

added'

Ir's getting bigger and better everyday and, with your participation,

and an exchange of information.

See

4,500 alumni already know - that one of the best ways to continue a

lifelong relationship

with RWU alumni is to be part of the Alumni Online
Communiry.
Register today from our website at www.rwu.edu/alumni.
All you need is
a personal ID code to access the community for the first rime. You will find your code above
your name on rhe mailing label of this issue.
Also, add your preferred e-mail address to your record and you will automatically be included in our E-Club, where you
will be the first ro receive alumni event invitations. news, and events. Add your e-mail today and be the first to hear what's
new ar R\VU 1
This is a great way ro locate losr friends and get back in touch with them!
Chapter evenr near you' Remember, the Alumni Online Community
Roger Williams University alumni. JOIN TODAY!

entitled "Mutual Influence," where faculty members share their work

kind emerge. Given current world events, such concepts would
seem particularly timely. And yet there are few current examples o

To date. the presentations - introduced by Dean Stephen White -

point to for students - or for any of us, within or outside of our

have featured faculty members Nermin Kura, Michael Rich, Andrew

disciplines - that actively support balance and interchange rather

Cohen, Philip Marshall, John Hendnx. Rob Rustermier, Charlie

than putting one place or group over another.
of America's Martin Luther King, Jr., spoken a generation ago: ··we

students and faculty that will continue to evolve., and have spurred

are caught in an inescapable network of mutuality. tied in a single

Dean White to offer the following perspective.

garment of destiny. Whatever affects one directly, affects all

At any given moment in history there are several cultural paradigms

early in the 20th century became the first person of ··non-West-

sire available only to

at work, each potentially capable of capturing the public imagina-

ern" origin to receive the Nobel Prize for Literature: "The world-

tion. The currently paradigms, celebrating interdependence and

wide position today is not how to unite by wiping out all differ-

cultural and political affairs. In the
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•

early years of this new century,
that some degree of cultural

"We arecaughtin an inescapable
networkof mutuality,tied in a single
garmentof destiny.Whateveraffects
one directly,affectsall indirectly."
-Martin

Luther King, Jr.
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is true unity."
While the full scope of these
men's ideals was not fulfilled in
their lifetimes, the thoughts of King
relevant to us today as we seek to

confirm the validity of the multiple traditions and perspectives
across the School's programs, and to establish bridges not only

and between societies - as a way of moving forward in uncertain

within the University, but also with the community and the

Celebrating mutual influences among the wide-ranging
--------Year

differences find their harmony. then

ourselves in the school, between the disciplines and professions,
times.

Address

differences intact. When natural

and Tagore may be particularly

that we consider a concept of
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arts, and historic preservation, or in
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professions. We will succeed most in helping to establish meaningful futures not by making all things the same, but by balancing the

identities of students and faculty- architects, artists, preservationists

unique potentials of many identities and initiatives, all in relation to

and historians who have gathered here from around the world;

one another.

celebrating varied ideas about creativity, conservation and history

We have a special opportunity and potential at this moment in

among our programs; and celebrating multiple conceptions of our

the history of Roger Williams University, and here in Rhode Island -

social and professional responsibilities - all of these approaches can

at this meeting of land, water and sky, with its balance of architec-

help strengthen the character and the scope of our school. Suha

ture and landscape, and new artistic and architectural visions with

Ozkan, Secretary General of the Aga Khan Award for Architecture,

conservation. Our task at the University is to outline

described this University as a "haven of plurality" when he lectured

better future for many people, inclusive of means as well as ends.

a vision of a

here in October 2002. I cannot imagine a more compelling

Solutions are to be found when we seek to balance the influences

conception of what this school is about than that - or any higher

of individuality and community, of heart and skills. of heritage and

ideal to strive for in the future.

modernity.
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Ar rhe firstJustice SystemTraining& ResearchInstitute Summit held in March, the Universiryannounced rhe appointment
of Providence Police Chief Dean Esserman as rhe first Senior Law Enforcement Executive in Residence ar rhe Institute.
From lefr ro right are: Robert \Y/. Mc Kenna, director of rhe Roger Williams University Justice System Training & Research Institute;
Anthony M. Pesare, dean of the Roger Williams University School of Justice Studies; Roger Williams University President
Roy J.Nirschel, Ph.D.; Colonel Dean M. Esserman, chief of rhe Providence Police Department and senior law enforcement officer
in residence at Roger Williams University; and The Honorable David N. Cicilline, Mayor of rhe City of Providence.

